In this tribological study, we highlight the effect of lubricating oil viscosity in the Multi-pads hydrodynamic journal bearings generate important improvement in characteristics of stiffness and stability in the high speed turbomachines. Depending on viscosity of oil film (three values) variation for five tilted pads bearing, each pad is pivoted and is facilitated to be tilted with small angles, by using Matlab program, we calculate the oil film thickness for convergence layer. We applied Reynold's equation and solved it's numerically by using finite difference method with 5 nodes technique to find the pressure distributed on each node in the mesh of tilted pad, then calculate stiffness coefficients. 
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INTRODUCTION
Hydrodynamic instability at high speed rotating operation with tighter clearances machines like compressors, turbines, pumps, electric motors and electric generators which are commonly supported in fluid film of simple design incorporated plane cylindrical bearings, represent one of serious and important challenges for industrial's manufacturer. With need to increasing the power output, the operating life and efficiency of typical turbomachines, tilting pads bearing devised to reduce potential amplitude of subsynchronous vibrations due to oil whirl or whip and offer an unsurpassed advantage to increasing rotor bearing critical speed cause each pad is able to rotate about a pivot thus attaining its own equilibrium position, with tighter convergence oil film layer for each load pad [1] .
The viscosity of lubricant oil film offers a damping action to any external disturbance forces. This damping action is described by four coefficients or more. These coefficients (stiffness and damping coefficients) are commonly named dynamic coefficients or dynamic characteristics of the bearing which control the bearing stability. High values for the cross coupling stiffness coefficients are responsible for disturbing the bearing stability. This is because its displacement is perpendicular to the force direction and so it causes Journal disturbance, journal whirl and other consequences, which resonance of the bearing system early at low journal speed [2] . The bearing stiffness basically is described by four coefficients. Two of them are essential (principal) stiffness coefficients and the other two are secondary (cross coupling) stiffness coefficients [3] . The non-conventional bearing is used to overcome the instability bearing that appears at high speed in conventional by means variation of stiffness coefficients. From earliest searches that studied stiffness in nonconventional bearing which studied stiffness of three lubes journal bearing in 1978 [4] . While the dynamic characteristic (stiffness and damping) on adjustable multi-lubes was studied at 1980 [5] . Stiffness of elliptical journal bearing was studied at 2015 [6] . Tilting pad bearing gets an importance because of their stiffness coefficients that added good improvements to overcome vibration problems in high speed machine, this type of bearing researches interested on it's at 1997 [7] . Above searches deal with geometric shape effect on stiffness of journal bearing but it can be effected by operational parameters like viscosity and speed, from those searches that deals with viscosity and micropolar fluids effects on journal bearing stiffness that done at 1989 [8] .
The non-conventional bearings have many Advantages like as: maximum possible stability of rotating parts, low sensitivity to load direction, oil flow can be minimized -it reduces losses caused by friction, spare parts (for these bearings are the pads). In this bearings, Preload describes relationship between the pad diameter, shaft diameter and bearing diameter. Bearings which have a positive preload, means the pad radius is larger than bearing radius. Standard pads are supplied with positive value preload ratio in the range of (0.3 -0.55). The load capacity of this Journal Bearings depends on different factors such as oil viscosity, shaft speed, direction of load in reference to the pad position, inlet oil temperature etc. There are two possibilities of direction of load in reference to the pad position -load on pad and load between pads [9] .
So, the viscosity effect on the stiffness coefficients for this type of non-conventional bearing did not studied in past, that cause us to search on this problem.
THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
Mathematical model and stiffness coefficients expression
In the mathematical model, the journal center moves in the two dimensional ( , ) plane, the tilted pad journal bearing consists of multi pads fixed circumferentially on the bearing, each pad is pivoted in its leading edge and is adjust to be tilted around this pivot with small certain angles, in this search, these pads arranged about the shaft with pad angle (p) of (36°) where the space between two preceding pads is (36°) , where only one pad is drown in Fig (1) from five pads that distributed around journal. The 5 tilted pads journal bearing operating under load is required to maintain an appropriate minimum fluid-film thickness to minimize the metal to metal contact. The fluid film thickness is influenced by hydrodynamic forces which shown schematically in Fig. 1 for one of five pads in a tilted journal bearing system, the governing oil-film thickness expression is characterized by [4] :
To estimate the resistance of disturbing forces it is necessary to know the relative stiffness between the shaft and the supporting structure along the line of pivot, produced by the lubricated oil film. The mean of stiffness in rigid material can be applied on lubricated oil found between rotating journal shaft and bearing, so, the stiffness and damping of this oil can be presented in many springs and dampers which connected with rotating shaft and bearing [10] .
The generated forces on the tilted pads journal bearing could be analyzed in either access, ( , ) or ( , ), therefore the stiffness coefficients can be expressed in either axis's [11] . In this mathematical model, these Stiffness coefficients are derived on ( , ) axis using the expression of , , and , which can be obtained directly from the values of (hydrodynamic force, attitude angle () represented in Eq. (2), the pivot eccentricity (e) and ratio of eccentricity (n) and the change in this values and by considering the range of eccentricity ratio (n) from (0.1) to (0.5), we can existing the magnitudes of coefficients of stiffness as write from Eqs. (3) The bearing dimensions and journal speed as shown in Table 1 .
Table 1
The characteristic properties of the journal. 
Unit
Solving Reynolds Equation
The pressure variation in the oil film is represented by two dimension Reynolds equation as shown in Eq. (7).
Reynolds equation can have simplified as following equation [5] :
We solved this equation numerically by finite difference method with 5 nodes in two dimensional mesh (in and directions), to find the pressure distributed on each pad. The total area of pad has expressed by following equation:
While the area of each element in the mesh is presented by:
We find the forces distributed in each node by following equation
The summation of forces on each pad surface can be represented by:
The total forces in all tilted pads journal bearing submitted by two directions (parallel and perpendicular) force components as follow:
The hydrodynamic force that generated in bearing is calculated by:
Assumptions:
In this study we use many assumptions as:
-The pressure is constant in the axial direction.
-Neglect all body forces.
-Surface curvature of bearing is very large compared with oil film thickness. -No slipping in the oil layers in boundaries of shaft and bearing. -Lubricated Oil is Newtonian and the inertia forces neglect compared with viscosity forces. -Neglect thermal variation influence which cause thermal deformations.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We programing the equations of Mathematical model and stiffness coefficients by Matlab program to solved them numerically, the results show effect of viscosity variation in range (0.04, 0.058, 0.087) on the response of stiffness coefficients of lubricated oil film in the bearing under study as shown in Figs. 2-5. Referring to Fig. 2 , there is clear increase in coefficient with viscosity increase for the range of eccentricity ratio in the interval (0.1-0.5), this increase of principal coefficient enhances the stability of this type of bearing, that is coincide with investigated in viscosity stiffness characteristic performance of lubricated two lobe journal bearing [12] . In Fig. 3 we find that the change in eccentricity with increase in viscosity cause increasing in values of clearly, which is indicate positive meaning for improvement the stability, that is identical with stiffness improvement results in behavior of increase viscosity for non-Newtonian (micropolar) fluid film [13] .
The cross coupling stiffness stiffness coefficient in Fig. 4 which show increases with viscosity by the value which not exceed the principal coefficient with when viscosity varied in the studied range, this behavior represents good indication for dynamic characteristic in high speed roto-dynamic systems, which identical with Performance characteristics of tilted threelobe journal bearing configurations [5] . Fig 5 illustrated that increasing the magnitude of viscosity leads to low significant effect in the value of cross coupling stiffness , that cause dynamic characteristic stiffness will be controlling coefficient in that direction, that is coincide with stability analysis of a compliant lemon bore journal bearing and results of dynamic Coefficients and elastic deformation for cylindrical pivot tilting 5-pad bearing [14, 15] .
This increase in stiffness coefficients was a result of increase in pressure value that corresponding the increase in viscosity.
CONCLUSIONS
From this search appears that conclusion which can be summarized as flows:
 There is good increase in principal stiffness and of the bearing with viscosity under studding.  There is some increasing in cross coupling stiffness with viscosity but not greater than dominate principal stiffness.  The increasing in the dominate principal stiffness above the cross coupling in the same direction and other direction will increase the stability of this bearing.
